Raymond Zahra

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Altobelli

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Wenzel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joel Friedman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Misty Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Kedrowski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeanne Cella

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Haverlock

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Hatch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lorraine Socorro

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jill Shallenberger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sherrill Gary

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election (IT IS CALLED DEMOCRACY), without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Brown-Hall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dina Lassow

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Akira Asada

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Downey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eliza Russell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
B. Thomas Diener

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Helen Lindsay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Keith Morris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Sleavensky, Jr.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sammy Low

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Burton Callicott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Tomczyszyn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelvin Rodolfo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Amy Winter
Patricia Dingleberry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Walsh

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Ellis-Graham

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eileen Macmillan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Winston Lee

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Terry Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bill Rosenthal

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Sennhauser

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference.

This what allowed my father, a member of the Painters & Decorators Union, in NYC, be able to earn a fair wage, that allowed him to provide well for my mother, sister & I. He for a number of years sat on Union Committees, which though input from the Union members, to work with employers to determine wages, bennifits and retirement plans. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bob & Nancy Zitelli

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Abbott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Giorgio

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Cevasco

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Malcolm Moore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janae Dale

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.  

The NLRB has a very important role. You must do your job. Why would you want to take away the voice of the American worker?
Joseph Lotito

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynda West

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gerald Brooker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pat Murtagh

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
MAdeline Ring

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chris Rieser

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Berrian-Marrujo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Stamilio

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Changing the rules will continue the downfall of the middle class. When only rich and poor are left, America is gone.
Debbie McGee

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Delaney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carlos Cunha

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Mik

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nadine Gordon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Diamond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lieve Bain

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Norman Rowehl

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dan Laes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
dace brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bea Baxter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
The NRLB must not rescind the 2014 election rules. Your mission is to protect the right of employees to vote in a union election. The NLRB must never place obstacles in the way of this right to vote or foster employer interference in an election. Any changes you make should remove, not add, obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules.
Kenneth Foote

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steven Case

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Odette

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Steve George

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Naomi Hanson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Gajewski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bradley Houseworth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Ostroff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Raymond LeClair

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
vik sarakula

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robbie Haack

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Julianna Cooper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ed Haynor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gayle Lieban

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Murray

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Immy Burns

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leonard Schoch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Bridgewater

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Samantha Honowitz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sherri Callahan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Stone

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Woodard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Stuart

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Pack

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bill Evans

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Julie Bush

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Curt Herman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Betsy Diaz Murphy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heidi Huck

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Parsons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Reinlasoder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wayne Harris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brant Kotch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Francoise Piron

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bettyann Critelli

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David Roche

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Helen goodspeed

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dee Randolph

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bettie Reina

Are employers so afraid of their workers that they feel they must keep them down, with no representation.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Osiris Hernandez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Helen Lindsay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marlie Dryden

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Hall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Chacich

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cristina Roberts

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lauren Moss-Racusin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joshua Dubansky

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lisa Simons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Thank you.
Barbara Rutigliano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roland Westerlund

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Finally, be forewarned that, in rescinding the 2014 election rules, the NLRB may find itself in violation of Article 23.4 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which addresses the rights of workers to form and join unions.
Caroline Redington

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Bayley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Unless workers are able to freely vote, the system becomes a slave operation.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nadine Godwin

Do not even consider rescinding the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Mitchell-Gonzalez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kirk Gardner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynda Wilson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Luke Ouradnik

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Wilson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evelyn Walano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jerry Nailon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra McGee

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Garelik

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lauren Tucker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Bierman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deanna Homer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Zeltmann-Fiore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Betty Diaz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laurie Eagens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maxine Clark

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Snyder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dave Henderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Audrey Hanson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gertrude Battaly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Uriah Hammock

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please don't rescind the NLRB's 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Sturm

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pat Magrath

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Barolsky

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Thornton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melanie Schad

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary McCauley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heth Drees

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nicholas Grasso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eileen Wells

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Geraldine Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Katherine Slawinski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Zitelli

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Latham

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kelley Bookhardt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carol Mock

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Fior

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
A. Todd

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brenda Peppers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gwen Handelman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barry Hildes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melissa Gorman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Obyrne

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Cox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Hanks

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Even though my employers never had unionized workers, I acknowledge that most of the regular worker benefits that I received, such as the 40-hour work week, holidays off, paid vacation, health insurance, etc., exist because workers demanded them through their unions and their unions successfully negotiated to obtain them. Unions are responsible for greatly improving the lives of working men and women.
Diane Beeny

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas McKenney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Kelly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stan Berg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
glenna beardsley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stan Berg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rosamond Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Justin Philipps

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Kenney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phyllis Lager

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lucille Morgan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jose Blanco

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
MaryAnn Crabtree

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Diane Arnal
Julia Skelton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Robert Verity
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Mullins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Hallowitz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Charles Metzler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ruth Granito

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joy Pratt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn Hammond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bill Perrotti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Leslie Boston

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Binzer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Blank-Cicala

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
RICHARD BOCKSTEIN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cecilia Clarke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Pishko

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Valerie Romero

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Ashburn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laurel Covington

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
thomas Wiseman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kurston Krantz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Guy Amsler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Irving Lee

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Voting should not be made difficult but should be free and easy to do.
Jan McKim

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matthew Allen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alvin Arlitz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patsy Von

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark McDonough

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Igor Tandetnik

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary McCuin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Milton Davis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephen Bradley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sheila Kojm

The NLRB’s mission is to protect employees' right to vote freely in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote, not add to them. I urge you to leave the 2014 election rules as they stand.
Christine Hurst

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Peterson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patsy Von

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Cantua

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
I have absolutely no doubt what so ever that this letter will fall upon deaf ears. But let's give it a shot anyway. Please do NOT rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Welch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roberta Young

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eric Roth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William O’Hara

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janice Hall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lauren Targ

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Allen Firlit

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marrissa Rodriguez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanne Kondratieff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bruce Ellman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn M Glasscock.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Grassman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. These rights even protect workers who aren't American citizens; they're not just American rights, they are human rights. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tracey Sadiq

I have personally seen how Unions allow American workers to have more equal footing at the negotiation table. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynne Teplin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Nordhof

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
C.Jean Boomershine

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
The right of association is an important right of a free people. Workers should not lose that important right. I ask you, do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Larry Margolis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jacqueline Dias

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lola Schiefelbein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

THE MOST IMPORTANT FACT TO UNDERSTAND: Workers are not liabilities. They are the most important assets of a company which would not be able to produce without them. The company's administration and it's officials, on the other hand, are the weakest link in an organization and rarely deserve the extreme remuneration that they demand.

Do you know what an administrator is? It is a very knowledgeable person that sets the pace of an organization. That person oversees the creation of the organization's goals and the associated mission statement. Usually known as the CEO, that individual also directs the creation of the job descriptions of all positions below. That official also creates the mechanism by which these directives are followed to a tee. All failures on the down-line are due to his/her faulty mechanism and the subsequent failures at hiring capable subordinates to carry out the leader's directives. The magnitude of the failures expose the ineptitude of that administrator. When a company fails, it almost never is due to the workers. The extremely overpaid administrator is at fault.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pierre Hamm

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lai Sau Phung

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Larry Bourdeau

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Maureen Herold

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roisin Mancuso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Agee

I urge you not to rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB must support, ensure, enforce, and expand workers’ rights. Rescinding the 2014 rules would violate the trust of the generations of Americans who build NLRB’s mission and authority.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gerritt and Elizabeth Baker-Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Warren

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
outraged voter Star Star

terrorism grows where justice fails!!!

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Lautner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dale Younkin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. I expect you to uphold the rights workers fought for so long to win.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin O’Rourke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. in a free society I should have the right to bargain and unite others in my belief. do not support Fascism.
James Donahue

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission should be to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Larry Bourdeau

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Suzette Kamerman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Wilensky

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Unions helped make America great for working people.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
steve perdue

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gloria Foret

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. The National Labor Relations Board should make it easier not harder for workers to have a voice in their job. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

It is not fair to rescind good reforms made in 2014. We need free and fair elections.
Julia Knight

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cara Warren

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara J. Nekola

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Jenkins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeannie Walker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanne Vincent

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sister Clare Ann Litteken C.PP.S.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barry L Cutler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rhonda patterson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynne Decosmo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anna Kick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

We should be able to vote freely!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edith Svezia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phyllis Villeneuve

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shara Lake

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Price

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
janice goff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Frances Young

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lynn Manuell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dan Battles

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Stephens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane Swanson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

William Batkay
Sierra Ansley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Oakley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pam Dehmer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janine Vinton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jen Fitzgerald

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
tb bailey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pamela Benton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laurel Powers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Stork

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gerritt and Elizabeth Baker-Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matthew Conlan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Washburn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Unions help workers and protect their rights. But it is up to workers to decide whether or not they want a union. The process of making that decision should be as fair as possible.

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Thank you.
A. L. Kenney

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Derek Benedict

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Long

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cindy Borske

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Naidnur

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
DeEtte Waleed

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joseph Robustelli

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrea Anaya

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laurel Hays

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joyce Mattoon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. There are many forces working against the rights of employees. Unions are there for the workers. Making it harder to join a union, or even to allow a union, hurts workers. If you are paying attention, workers are losing ground, not gaining it. Pay raises are hard to get, rights are being ignored. Unions are more important now than ever. Help workers be able to make a good living. Unions are on the workers side. Why aren't you?
Kami Seligman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brandon Juhl

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Timothy Simmons MD

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules......We’re going to have enough messes to undo after Trump's safely in prison and the Demos take back over.

The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gary Mazzotti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Ives

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeff Kulp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melinda Jackson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Scott Eichten

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. trump and his goons trying to suppress any citizen's right to vote should be considered treason against Americans. The evil corruption in his god awful administration has gone way past Evil!!!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bennett Muraskin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Martha Wheeler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Taking directions from a slime ball (Spanky)president-wanna-be is NOT ACCEPTABLE. We, The People that DO pay taxes, fight for our country, and have respect for ALL humans find Spanky's wish list NOT IMPORTANT. It's a child's cry for attention. He can only think of himself, and thinks the world loves him. Got news for you, Donny...the world thinks you are a psychotic nut case that needs to be locked up. As a citizen, and a 9th generation American, I say: DO NOT let Spanky silence the voice of working people (and everyone be glad you don't have to work for the clown Spanky.)
Kenneth Hollands

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ellen Jahos

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shelton Jenkins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alison Morea

Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.

I write as a 30 year union member, who believes that a good day’s work for a good day’s pay served companies, workers and consumers well for many years.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Daspit

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ron Linek

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Munir Munir

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Charlton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Yukl

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sylvia brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Marshall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Past efforts in our nation's have demonstrated that when workers' rights are diminished, everyone suffers. Leave workers' voting rights alone.
Sherry Blackshear

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cynthia Faust

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Belinda Myers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Kelcey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dennis Keller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Myers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Harvey Holper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Rose

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cordelia Kao

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jimmy Wright

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Scherr

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Goldin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to PROTECT employees' right to FREELY VOTE in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. As Americans, they deserve this protection. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jana Kitzinger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret Thoele

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Grace Kline-Schultheiss

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chris DeFrancesco

Please do not undermine employees' rights to a fair union election process. Instead, I ask that follow your core mission and protect workers' democratic rights in the workplace.

Thank you for your consideration.
Harold Dana Sims, PhD

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melinda Bilich

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dwayne Oliver

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Caspersen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Cheatham

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Parish

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathy Leipham

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Please do the right thing!
Michelle Morris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Huddle

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rose Collins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Don Gentz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jongwoo Kim

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathryn Burns

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference.

No, I never belonged to a union during my career. The option never arose, though I would have joined if I'd had the chance. Working people need someone in their corner, and all too often their boss doesn't qualify.

These proposed changes are inexcusable.

Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ilene Kazak

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
G. G. Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joel Friedland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Richter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
steward walker

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

James Gill
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Like I said GOP, keep pushing I will just keep sending more money Democratic candidates. YOU CANT EVEN DELIVER FAIR AND HONEST DISTRICTS LET, so of course you want to screw unions up more. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. Workers are already at a disadvantage. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to a free and fair vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should make that easier, not more difficult.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Crowley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Wontor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Bedord

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Randy Roy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Wienert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Anne Stafford

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
PROTECT AMERICANS RIGHT TO FREE SPEECH!

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marvin Sawyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judy Scriptunas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Evelyn Griffin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Lee Chill

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ellen Webster

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heather Ruckman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JoAnne DePaulis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeffrey Ballou

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pat Zuber

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edward Alter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Seth Tubman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristen Potter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Derrick Mason

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Sanders

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ricjhard Parsons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
The NLRB was created to balance the power between labor and a rapacious business. Since its inception it has been under attack by business to erode its powers. The GOP represents business not workers and Trump's ideas represent the worst of all possible worker worlds. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melvin D. Cheitlin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Taylor Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ronald Markowicz

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marilyn Greenblum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Allen Harrison

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Booth

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Guillermina Aguirre

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shawn McCormick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Will Sage

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without any delays, obstacles nor employer interferences. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Chris Cox

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Baba     D Issaka

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan Procida

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Basudev

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Amanda Solomon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Hafner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roger Vortman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Pam Olson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dean Rockwell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Unions have been the backbone of America's great productivity in all areas. Let's not hamper their ability to help make America great!
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Loretta Bennett

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sharon Snyder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Rottino

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lilith Rogers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Gloria Alpern

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rose Hague

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Julie Spickler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jazmine Cortez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Fuqua

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bob Druwing

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karl Sidman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Amelia Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carolyn Trovao

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret Silvers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Raymond Collins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Brian Graziano

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Blumenthal

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ron Avila

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Thompson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Manson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lee Gurel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Graver

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Unions preserve the workers and especially the WOMEN workers' voices. VITAL!
Mary Keithler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Suzy Clarkson Holstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

As an former college educator, I know first-hand of the challenges faced by those lawfully trying to form a union. The obstacles for workers are serious enough without making it even more difficult for them to work together for good working conditions.
Emily Edmond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Guen Han
Barbara Kestenbaum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donald Taylor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

As a union nurse, I care for my patients with great compassion. I need a collective voice to bargain for fair workplace practices that protect our patients. That is why I belong to a union. Support nurses.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Shannon Bearman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Maria Acedo
Deborah Franklin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joel Hildebrandt

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Perez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mona Nichols

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Nancy Sidlin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carolyn Hinds

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lee Roberts

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joel Pelletier

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Coggins

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kara Soule

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
LINDA EGGAN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Reba Blackburn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Petersen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ann Stickel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John and Martha Stoltenberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Nelson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Hernandez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Winston

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Scott Baumann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Marilyn Sbardellati

The 2014 union rules should not be rescinded. One of the core functions of the NLRB is to remove obstacles to free and fair union elections. The NLRB should be removing obstacles not adding them.
Victoria Jensen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Hall

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Russell Alcott

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Limbach

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carrie Pluger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Peter Jacques

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Vigars

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maryjo Bitman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sherri Calixte

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Philip Davis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roger McQuown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rhonda Dier

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bobby Vaughn Jr.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Samantha Bonaparte

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jim Atols

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Salamon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Iris Schrey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' exercising their freedom to vote.
Marianne Larkins-Strawn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Alexandra Sale

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dale Beasley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanne Klevens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Heidy Kindelin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Poxon

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Krista LaForte

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Mory

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Martha Hill

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Please remember, you are supposed to be working for the American public, not corporations.
Carrie Lyons

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Gaborko

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Valerie Klauscher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elizabeth Bonaventura

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Bartos

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thalia Lubin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mark Harrison Jr.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Carrie Anderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kate Skolnick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ginger Brewer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Julie Bernstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Union workers are responsible for everything from infrastructure to education in this country. They deserve to have their voices heard and their basic needs met. Please defend their rights because in the end it is the way to protect and keep American workers.

Sincerely,

Julie Bernstein
Linda Grassia

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Tammie Saiki

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dena Schwimmer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Derengowski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Orr

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Øæ

Corporations and right to work legislation has made unionizing harder so that employees have to work 2 jobs, instead of one. ØæThen they never have time to spend their money on going to the ballpark or the mall or any place else. ØæWe need to form a balance of worker's rights and corporate rights. ØæI see that, don't you? Øæ
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan Sitnick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michelle Tola

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Randall Nerwick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Fingerman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
vincent Nardozza

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Elmone Kissling

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Benson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Malcolm Cooper

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sally Vogel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Coleen Gowans

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Athena Jones

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Suzan Amoruso

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Gleeson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Barnes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kenneth Stahl

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melanie Kuhn

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debbie Bell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ardis Nelson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sarah Livingston

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Keri Ramsay

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Irene Bergonzi

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Catherine Madole

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Butcher

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lori Barczewski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Thomas Crothers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Christian Rodriguez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Timm

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Edwin Johnson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maureen Arnold

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sheryl Schuhose

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ed Young

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Fred Cortez

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Geraldine Finazzo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
HISTORY WILL REMEMBER the Trump SWAMP as the most CORRUPT in history. They are nothing more than corporate whore goons doing the bidding of the uber wealthy, greedy, morally bankrupt.

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
rosemarie werner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathleen Zoll

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ken Dollar

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mikel Jackson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Janet Lawlor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Please do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Phyllis Thomas

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Robert Tanner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Simon Hellerstein
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jay Hufton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Ken Sharp

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Colleen Moran

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Vahey

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dorothy Riley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rosanne Leoni

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Earl Stevens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deanna Clinger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Craig Beasley

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Margaret O'Brien

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
JOAN DEVLIN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Emily Hayden

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Sandra Feldman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Melanie Haake

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Kurtnick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kaye Brown

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Frances Howard

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Albanelia Del Orbe

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matthew Palmer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Roger May

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Andrew Mittelman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Zabielski

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Linda Almeranti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Priscilla Tine¹

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Timothy Hoyer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
MARC WISKOFF

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Stockman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeffrey Krautheimer

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paul Davis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael Taylor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Lull

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Miller

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Carol Gold
Amy Salazar

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
David White

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Penelope Terry

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michael and Margaret Smith

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. Sincerely Richard Hebda
46392-8965
Fred Lavy

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dezerey Ottobre

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
alvaro garza

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Paige Cofrin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Geoffrey Peckover

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jennifer Klem-Myers

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rich Goldberg

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Having been an active union member for more than three decades, I know the value of unions.

Based on my experiences, I ask you not to rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judith Rosenbaum

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joan McCormick

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
UNIONS DID MORE FOR THIS COUNTRY THAN GOV. Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
wallace chan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Comella

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Deborah Adams

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joanna Taylor

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Barbara Sansonetti

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove, not add, obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote. REJECT SPANKIE AND THE RUSSIAN CORPORATE MAFIA(GOP).
Laurie Walter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mary Cato

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Michelle Benes

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Wendy Walters

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Morena Dunn
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rizwana Ashraf

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laura Newton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
James Merrin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kathryn Vail

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
ALAN FRIEDMAN

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kristopher Burrell

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Rachel Daye

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Anne McDonald

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kevin Morris

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Susan Stalter

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Aneesah Abdus-Shakur

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jeff Kiralis

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Annmarie Magliulo

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Wile

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Earl Richmond

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Diane DiFante

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
glen deardorff

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Maurine Gilmore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Timothy Mccue

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Helen Stuehler

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eila Kokkinen

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Donna Turman

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Ashley Farreny
Lillian Wilder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Mitzi Deitch

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
William Hallinan

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jani Sutherland

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Cathy loewenstein

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove, not add, obstacles to workers' freedom to vote.
Edgar Gehlert

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
Sarah Kobs

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Kurt Heilmann

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jacqui Berger

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lisa Coolidge

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules for union elections. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes made to the regulations should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jerry Stephens

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Radley Anderson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Jerry Brees

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Judy Kushner

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees’ right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers’ freedom to vote.
F Riedel

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Karen Grant

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Richard Ashton

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.

Shearle Furnish
Christine E Austin

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dorothy Randol

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Christine Klunder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
John Wilson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Debra Nix

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Chanda Unmack

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Dr. John Nix

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Eugenia Leftwich

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Stephanie Finke

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Patricia Kelly

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Bernard Hartwig

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB’s core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Lillian Wilder

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Laurentine Mulhern Jackson

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Joyce Moore

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.
Matthew Thien

Do not rescind the 2014 election rules. The NLRB's core mission is to protect employees' right to freely vote in a union election, without delay, obstacles or employer interference. Any changes should remove not add more obstacles that stand in the way of workers' freedom to vote.